Dear friends
I hope you are all keeping as safe and well as possible. Once again, our worship will be at
home only today. The service was filmed this time at the Church of the Resurrection at
Hurley. Many thanks to Ruth, Jenny and Nick for sharing in that.
https://youtu.be/rO34Q2GmgcM

A Service for the Third
Sunday of Advent
A Service for the Third Sunday of
Advent (13 December 2020) from the
Kingsbury and Baxterley group of
Parishes, filmed at the Church of the
Resurrection, Hur...
youtu.be

Next Sunday we will be resuming services in the building, with a communion service at
Merevale at 11am and an evening service at 4.30pm at Baxterley. There will then be
Christmas communion services, for which the details are on the newsletter attached. I
am sorry that the restrictions on numbers allowed in church and on singing indoors
means that we cannot have our usual Crib and Carol services, but it would just not be
possible to do those safely, legally and well. However, I am looking forward to us
circulating a video service of lessons and carols. For those coming to services in the
buildings over Christmas week and beyond, I must urge everyone to be careful to keep
to all the guidelines, of which perhaps the hardest is resisting the temptation to stop
and chat with friends from outside our bubble (or bauble!). We will also need to give a
miss to things like leaving Christmas cards for people at the back of church; as you'll see
from the notice sheet, we're suggesting that, if you've not already written your cards,
you may like to give a donation (to the church or another charity) in lieu.
With my prayers and best wishes
John
Revd Dr John White
Priest in Charge of Kingsbury, Baxterley with Hurley and Wood End and Merevale with
Bentley
The Vicarage, Church Lane, Kingsbury, Tamworth B78 2LR
01827 874252

